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PARTNERSHIP 
WTPK 
PROJECT CONTROL 
BY PROFESSIONALS 
FOR PROFESSIONALS 
WT Partnership- Kerman Offshore (WTPK) is one of 
the world's leading names in an industry where cost 
control and project management have to be linked 
from day one. 

Specifically formed to cater for the complete project 
support requirements of the oil and gas exploration 
industry, WTPK is already at work in on -shore and 
off -shore projects in Australia, Europe and Asia. 

From initial field development estimates to materials 
control, costing, design, planning and contract 
and document control, WTPK have the resources 
and the personnel to assist total project 
management. 
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SYDNEY 
(02) 929 7422 
BRISBANE 
(07) 229 8777 
HOBART 
(002) 34 5466 
UNITED KINGDOM 
(01) 686 0431 
KUALA LUMPUR 
63 8033 " - 

MELBOURNE 
(03) 267 3677 
PERTH 
(09) 368 2099 
DARWIN 
(089) 81 2822 
SINGAPORE 
466 9322 
BRUNEI 
24962 
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ADELAIDE 
(08) 274 1533 
CANBERRA 
(062) 47 2511 

HONG KONG 
(5) 282 463 

WTPK - BY PROFESSIONALS FOR PROFESSIONALS 



EXPERTS OIL & GAS INSCIRANCE 
Many of Australia's largest explorers and 

producers insure with us because we know what 
we're talking about. 

As an agency underwriting on behalf of 
Lloyds's of London and other leading insurers 
we provide on- the -spot acceptance and cover by 
unequalled security. 

Our in -house capacity is $15 million on any 

one loss and further capacity is automatically 
available on request. 

All aspects of the industry are covered, 
including control of well, seepage and pollution, 
redrill expenses, platforms, drilling fund 
contingency and reservoir deficiency. 

Talk to your broker about us and obtain expert 
Lloyd's of London protection for your venture. 

MACKINNON McERLANE BOOKER PTY 
LTD 

PROFESSIONALS IN HIGH RISK INSURANCE 19/199 Pacific Highway, North Sydney 2060 
Phone 957 1115, Telex AA27781 Mcmack Facsimile 957 1089 

PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY 
FAST QUALITY SERVICES FOR - 

Petroleum Geochemistry - single well or 
multi well regional source rock evaluations. 
Palynology - single or multi well age/ 
environment assessments. 
Geochemical Surface Prospecting. 
Petrographic Reservoir Evaluation -- thin 
section petrology, SEM, XRD, XRF. 
Core Handling - descriptions, storage. 
Regional studies, Canning, Northern Browse 
and Bonaparte Gulf Basins of Australia, 
Taranaki Area of New Zealand. 

ANALABS 
OIL AND GAS DIVISION 

52 MURRAY ROAD, WELSHPOOL, W.A. 6106. 
TELEPHONE: (09) 458 7999. TELEX: ANALAB AA92560 



Coopers 
& Lybrand 

Are you 

Financial Consultants to the Petroleum Industry 

looking for a consultant to 
Taxation 
- Effect of variations in permit 

interests 
Rebates to shareholders 
Group relief 
Exploration costs 
Sales tax 
Customs and excise 

- Resource rental tax 

Corporate Services 
Corporate reconstruction 
Joint venture arrangements 
Company formation 

- Company valuations 
Capital raising 
New listings 

- Corporate, venture and plant 
financing 
Business acquisitions 

These are some of the many areas of expertise you 
will find in the people at Coopers & Lybrand. The ex 
perience accumulated during our long association with 
companies in the petroleum industry, together with our 
utilisation of the most up -to -date technology, allows us 
to offer a unique range and quality of service to the 
industry. 

There are Coopers & Lybrand partners with ex- 
perience in the petroleum industry in each of Australia's 
major capital cities.These people talk your language and 

Our capital city offices 

C&L 

advise you on: 
Information Technology 
- Systems development 
- Computer accounting systems 
- Communication technology 
- Office automation 
Management Services 
- Cost accounting systems 
- Improved management 

reporting systems 
- Remuneration packages for 

senior employees 
will readily understand and respond to your needs, either 
personally or by providing a fast -track to the relevant 
Coopers & Lybrand specialist. 

The full range of professional. quality services is 
available through any of Coopers & Lybrand's 37 
Australian offices, where we have approximately 2,000 
partners and professional staff. Through our associated 
firms overseas. these services are also available 
worldwide . 

and specialist partners are: 
Gerry Allen Richard Anderson Barry Davies David Novell Alan Neilson 

Dalgety House A.M.P. Place State Bank Centre City Mutual Tower Norwich House 
41 Currie 10 Eagle 385 Bourke 197 St. George's 6 O'Connell 

Street Street Street Terrace Street 
Adelaide Brisbane Melbourne Perth Sydney 

(08) 51 6861 (07) 223 3555 (03) 606 4500 (09) 327 9444 (02) 239 7777 
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WHO ARE WE? 
Petroleum Management Associates, PMA, is a professional 
Australian petroleum organisation providing comprehensive 
management services to the Petroleum Industry and to the direct 
investor in Petroleum exploration, development and production. 
The Principals and senior staff of PMA are experienced petroleum 
professionals of significance and standing within the Australian 
petroleum industry. 

WHAT DO WE DO? 
PMA provides a total management service to Petroleum investors 
from the time of considering various investment options, through 
the grass roots exploration stage to the development and 
production of discovered petroleum resources. This fully 
comprehensive management service is unique within Australia. 

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 
The PMA management service would enable 

existing oil and gas companies to supplement their in -house 
expertise where full time staff is not justified 
existing Petroleum investors with no or limited expertise to 
expand on or optimise their current operations and investments 
potential or intending investors to examine and pursue direct 
petroleum investments without the necessity of acquiring in- 
house petroleum expertise. 
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For further information 
please contact: 

PETROLEUM 
MANAGEMENT 
ASOCIATES PTY(. LTD. 

100 Greenhill Road, 
Unley, Adelaide, 
South Australia 5061 

Telephone (08) 271 1022 
Telex AA82418 

PMA 
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From the Natural Resources Group at Ernst & Whinney. 

Are you looking for a 
well of financial information 

and coming up dry? 

Just as you need good technical 
information to make sound drilling 
decisions, you need to have good 
financial information if you're to 
make effective business decisions. 

E 

At Ernst & Whinney we 
have a special commitment to the 
Natural Resources Industry - and 
the people to back it up. 

Our top team of consultants 
drawn from our operating 
divisions can give you the timely 
information you need to manage 
costs, minimise taxes and plan for 
the future. The top people for the 
difficult job. 

Why not give us a try. 
We believe you'll be impressed 

by the results. 
Melbourne: Peter Buzzard, 

Ian Phillips. Phone 654 4155. Telex 
32374. 

Sydney: Ian Baggie, John 
Snelson, Max Williamson. Phone 
230 9999. Telex 25244. 

Perth: Gary Angove, Bill 
Henderson. Phone 322 6915. Telex 
92048. 

Ernst &Whinney 
Advisers to the Natural Resources Industry 



CYBER -EPIC. 
The single 

source solution 
for Petroleum 
Exploration. 

There are quite a 
few vendors of 2 -D and 3 -D 
interpretation systems for 
petroleum exploration. They 
all have their specialties but 
it's when you try and get them 
to interface with one another 
you'll realise they're not a very 
workable team. 

Control Data's new 
CYBER -EPIC changes all that. 

It's a unique single 
solution source for an inte- 
grated exploration and produc- 
tion system. 

Only CYBER -EPIC 
offers a complete suite of the 
petroleum industry's leading 
application technology from a 
single source. 

Its range of capabilities 
include: 

Reservoir simulation and 
modelling 

Mapping 

,.- i. :' r.. . hia. - 
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Graphic disp ay utilities 
Seismic and reservoir data 

interpretation 
Synthetics and modelling 

Well log analysis 
Specialised seismic enhance- 

ments and processing 
Reconnaissance (image pro- 

cessing) 
Frankly, this versatility 

makes many of our competitors 
look very one -legged. 

For all this CYBER - 
EPIC is easily tailored to your 

needs. Entry is more affordable 
since its applications can be 
"test driven" on Control Data 
CYBERNET time- sharing net- 
work before you buy. 

The commonsense 
built into CYBER -EPIC extends 
to its compatability with your 
existing work station hardware, 
its human engineering to maxi- 
mise interpreter productivity, 
and its attractive growth path. 
With CYBER power available 
right up to the legendary 205 
CYBER -EPIC will never be 
outgrown by your needs. 

The development of 
CYBER -EPIC is another step 
in Control Data's ongoing 
involvement with petroleum 
exploration and recovery. 
If you'd like to find out more 
write to or telephone 
Nick Kirchner in Melbourne 
on (03) 268 9500. 

og 9 CONTROL DATA 
Control Data Australia Pty. Limited 493 St. Kilda Road, Melbourne, Vic. 3004 

Melbourne 2689500 Adelaide 2722400 Brisbane 312641 Canberra 733433 Perth 3279511 Sydney 9239000 
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An ocean landmar z 
in the future of Australia. 
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.of history that we 
rth West Shelf gas 

s an then, in association with 
our partners, built the giant natural 
gas production platform capable 
of being the most productive in ``Tn`-- 
the world. 

Already, our North Rankin 'A 
platform is earning its keep - 
the gas is flowing into Western 
Australian homes and industry, 
making us the foremost Australian 
operator offshore. 

But the best is yet to come. 
We are actively preparing for the 

next p ase: Liquefied Natural Gas 
for export. We expect LNG from 
the North West Shelf to rival coal 
or wool as Australia's most 
important export commodity. 

Our engineering land mark 
is destined to become an economic 
landmark of world significance. 

rte_ y 
Woodside` 4401001Mg 

Offshore Petroleum 

13th Flor, Allendale Square, 77 St. George's Terrace, I1 rth, Western Australia. 6000. Telephone 4251211. Telex AA92326/93208. 
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A major underwriter to the 
6I and gas industry since 1962. 

These are just some of the companies for whom Wilson & Co. 
are financial advisors or for whom we have underwritten 
share issues Amadeus Oil N.L. Bligh Oil & Minerals N.L. 

Canning Energy Ltd. Cape Range Oil N.L. Crusader 
Oil N.L. Magellan Petroleum Australia Ltd. Petroleum 
Securities Australia Ltd. Plymouth Petroleum Resources N.L. 

Southern Pacific N.L. Transoil N.L. York Resources N.L. 

With that kind of experience, imagine the advice we can give you. 

11 Wilson &Co. 
3rd Floor, Bank of New Zealand Building, 410 Queen Street, Brisbane Qld 4000. Ph: 2216900 

Gold Coast Office: 2 Nerang Street, Southport Qld 4215. Ph: (075) 32 2444 



When it's time 
for the pipedream to 
become a pipeline, 

well be ready. 
If you've just discovered that oil or gas field, 

or just signed that last, elusive customer, the 
next step is to get the cash flowing fast. The 
most efficient method is obviously by pipe, and 
Tubemakers will be ready with the pipe from 
our Australian E.R.W. Mills. It doesn't take 
E.S.P. to know it makes good sense to choose 
Tubemakers' E.R.W. pipe. 

The E.R.W. process gives a quality pipe with 
close dimensional control. It comes in lengths 
up to 18m that enable fast, economical con- 
struction techniques, and the smooth, cold 
formed steel surface -combined with the high 
integrity weld -provides benefits like uniform 
flow and operational security. 

The quality monitoring programmes under- 
taken at our A.P.I. licensed mills in both New- 
castle and Kembla Grange make sure that every 
piece of E.R.W. pipe we make stands up to the 
rigorous A.P.I. licensing standards. With highly 
sensitive, destructive and non -destructive tests 
applied to the high quality steel strip at all 
stages of pipe production. 

In fact, no matter which way you look at it, 
Tubemakers' E.R.W. pipe is the ideal linepipe 
for everything from gathering lines to lines for 
oil and gas transmission and slurry pipelines. So 
wherever you have a need for pressure pipes, 
and pipelines with outside diameters between 
60.3mm and 457.0mm, Tubemakers' E.R.W. is 
your logical choice. 

And if all this isn't enough to convince you 
that using Tubemakers' E.R.W. pipe is merely 
a matter of excellent foresight, then we'd just 
like to remind you that it's already been exten- 
sively and very successfully used for a number 
of large projects in the recent past. Projects like 
our lines between Jackson and Moonie, Ben - 
digo and Kyneton, Young to Wagga, Dalton to 
Canberra, Perth to Bunbury and Palm Valley 
to Alice Springs. 

So now you know where Tubemakers' 
E.R.W. pipe has been, just call us or write and 
we'll show you just how far out of our way we'll 
go to get you where you're going. 

INTERSTATE REPRESENTATIVES: 
BRISBANE: 
Don Barker 

SYDNEY: 
Dick Warren 

MELBOURNE: 
Greg Bow 

ADELAIDE: 
Keith Keen 

PERTH: 
Rob Martin 

CJJ 

301 Coronation Drive MILTON 4064 
TEL: (07) 369 3099 TELEX: 40550 

80 Alfred Street MULSONS POINT 2061 
TEL: (02) 920 1351 TELEX: 21557 

492 St Kilda Road MELBOURNE 3004 
TEL: (03) 266 8737 TELEX: 31892 

170 Greenhill Road, PARKSIDE 5063 
TEL: (08) 272 6377 TELEX: 88672 

256 Adelaide Terrace, PERTH 6000 
TRI, (()91 S?í 49QQTEI EX :94104 

TUBEMAKERS 
STEEL PIPE DIVISION 
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